
6/5/91 
Mr. ?eel loMat 
1100 olta Loma Rd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 

Dear Paul, 

Having heard nothing froi you I preume you have no Internet or perhaps havo a reason 

for distancing yourself from what I regard as an obscene disinformation Oliver stone is 

risk-log of the sham and . -avesty Garrison wrote to nake hinself into a hero when Ile woe in 

fact a boon to those who misled and deceived the people. 

I have read an innumerable number of FBI records in which they attach or to which they 

refer ovino selections of their own ehoeing to point oat the geese errors and cite this 

as evidence that the official roor-tholoiot is the real truth. They distribute these oft'eoti-

vely throughout the governeent, uo high. 

One was quite f my. I had said that Hoover did. not Lwow ehat he was tall.-ing about 

in 5...onothing he testified to. To theta, sacrilege! 

They face the _problem of telling bin ho was right when he was very wrong. kasd they 

were equalt to it! If this interests, Z  can send it. 

To update you, in the event you have an interest, The Post agreed to a rather long 

response fro, za Stone and used a very short cement IT lardner. I believe but do not know 

this is because they ours threatened by Stone'oe laoyore, as I was 	vo 14,1=1A thom) 

As usual, Stone did not know what he was talking about or didn't caoe and did lie. 

wrote him a long second letter talcing moat of what he had the Post print apart. I an 

inclined to believe he intends to melee distribution of his piece. if ho does, of course 

I'd like very much to see what he does and says with it. Lae lawyers had a good basis for 

threatening the Post, a decision amoinst The Nation for using 250 worde of Gerald Ford's 

book then not published. 

If you would like copies of those two articles end of xr  hotter 	woke and send then. 

I' d have ig-̂ lored it if =Stone had been honest and said ho was producing an entertaining 

story. 	ho has ropooted over and over again that hitt film is to roloord hlottory and it 

will te1I the peonie who icil:Led their lire:oil:Lent, how and why. 

I tuvierutand that the 'CI irrent Time nagaeine, which I do not got, has a story that 

is not favorable to Stone and ends, alleging that he is trying to interfere with making a 

movie of the DeLillo novel. I'd not heard that. 

beat to you both, 


